PALMS MIDDLE SCHOOL PTSA MEMBERSHIP DRIVE IS UNDERWAY!

JOIN PALMS MIDDLE SCHOOL PTSA TODAY!

With your PTSA membership:
• **You show** your children that school matters, and that you are invested in their success.

• **You demonstrate** to your child that success in school is the pathway to college, a career and a productive life!

• **You partner** with the principal, teachers and staff to make your child’s school safe, welcoming, a hub of learning, and a fun place to be.

• **You share** in campus events and experiences that make your child’s school days more memorable!

• **You connect** with other parents, and become part California State PTA and National PTA, the largest and most powerful children’s advocacy organization in the country.

• **You help** make sure parents and family members voices are heard when important

• **You get** great perks that pay for your $10.00 membership

REMEMBER TO TURN IN YOUR MEMBERSHIP ENVELOPE!
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT